k-12 Partners
Securing over 15,000 schools,
here are two of many districts
we’ve partnered with.

Caddo Parish Public Schools
STANLEY partnered with district and school leadership at Caddo Parish in Louisiana to upgrade security
plans and retrofit new technology into a system of
schools that included 60-year-old buildings and a wide
range of learning environments.

Stafford County Public Schools
STANLEY has worked with Stafford County Public
Schools in Virginia since the 1980s. We recently
helped them take their access control program to a
new level by surveying all 30 properties, identifying
deficiencies, implementing security enhancements,
and developing a 5-year security plan for the system.

About us
STANLEY Security, a division of Stanley Black & Decker (NYSE: SWK), is a provider
of integrated security solutions for education, commercial and industrial organizations
globally. We deliver a comprehensive suite of security products, software and integrated
systems with a strong emphasis on service.
Learn more about how STANLEY Security can help meet your education security needs.

855-849-SAFE | www.stanleysecuritysolutions.com/education
LinkedIn.com/company/Stanley-Security-Solutions

Facebook.com/StanleyToolsAndSecurity

@StanleySecurity
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Your trusted partner in school Security

TECHNOLOGIES & Products
Sonitrol Audio Intrusion
Sonitrol Audio Verified Intrusion systems provide
the monitoring center valuable audio information
when an alarm is activated. With wall to wall, floor
to ceiling volumetric protection, Sonitrol intrusion
detection reduces false alarms and provides valuable
insight to law enforcement.

EyeLock Iris Biometrics
EyeLock revolutionary iris identity authentication
captures iris code data at a distance while in motion,
providing the most advanced, cost effective, and
efficient biometric identity authentication system
available used for mustering, student credentials,
attendance tracking and more.

AeroScout RTLS
AeroScout Real Time Locating System uses existing
Wi-Fi network to provide complete enterprise visibility
over a single unified solution, combining a wide
variety of location, status and condition information
about valuable mobile assets such as students, faculty, electronics, and other equipment. Includes panic
button feature for emergency situations.

Intruder Lock and Exit Device
Mechanical and wireless door locking solutions allow
school faculty and staff the safety and flexibility of

We Have Your Answer

being able to lock school doors when needed. BEST
intruder lock and Precision exit device enable teachers
to secure their classroom safely by locking the exterior
from the inside.

STANLEY Access Technologies
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CUSTOM SECURITY SOLUTIONS
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Fire Alarm Monitoring and Maintenance
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Visitor Management Platforms

	UL and Bilingual ULC Monitoring Services

what’s really important - education.

Mass Notification Solutions

	Real-Time, Online eServices

Automated sliding and swinging entrances offer

Customized Lock Down Event Solutions
	Biometric Authentication
	Staff and Student Protection
Mechanical, Electronic, and Wireless Door Locking
Intruder Lock and Exit Device for Classrooms

Comprehensive Security Site Surveys
	Traditional and Audio Intrusion Systems
Video Surveillance and Monitoring
Access Control Technologies

	Master Keying Systems with Patented
Keying Protection
Panic and Fire Exit Hardware
	Ballistic and Blast Resistant Doors and Glass
Perimeter Security Solutions

controlled egress and ingress while supporting ADA
compliance. Innovative door controller microprocessor
technology integrates with your school’s security
system. Specialized ballistic resistant doors and
security revolvers are available for high-risk facilities.
Full door breakout available for emergency egress.

STANLEY eServices
STANLEY’s online management tools are a valueadded electronic security offering for customers
to remotely view and monitor a broad range of
security activities on their account including account
management, monitoring data, access control
management, and video monitoring services.
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